
 

Kindergarten Online Learning Schedule 
Mrs. Avery 

eavery2@wcpss.net  
Ms. Dellinger 

rdellinger2@wcpss.net 
Mrs. Foisy 

afoisy@wcpss.net  
Ms. Walker 

cwalker2@wcpss.net  

 
Recommended 
Time 

Monday 
5/18/20 

Tuesday 
5/19/20 

Wednesday  
5/20/20 

Thursday 
5/21/20 

Friday 
5/22/20 

30 minutes Physical activity / Prepare for learning 

45 minutes RI.K9 I can compare and 
contrast the adventures of 
characters. 

1. Listen to the read aloud of 
Grumpy Cat. As you are 
listening, be looking for 
things that both cats did and 
things that only one cat did. 

Click Here 

2. Go to the flipgrid and 
record a video of you sharing 
things that only cat did, 
things that only kitten did, 
and then things that both cat 
and kitten did.  

Click Here 

RFK.4b I can read and sort 
long and short vowels. 

1. Listen to the lesson on 
how Magic E and Mr. O 

click here 

click here 

 

K.OA.1 I can solve addition 
and subtraction problems 
within 10. 
  
1. Listen to the subtraction 
lesson using the crossing out 
strategy. 
 

click here 
 
2. Practice using the 
crossing out strategy by 
completing the activities. 

click here 
 

click here 
 
 
WK.3  I can tell  
about an event. 
 
1. Listen to the read aloud of 
Knuffle Bunny Free by Mo 
Willems. 
 

Click Here 
 

3. Watch the video modeling 
how to complete the writing 
activity. 
 

Click Here 
 

RI.K9 I can compare and 
contrast the adventures of 
characters. 

1. Listen to the read aloud of 
Henry Hikes to Fitchburg. As 
you are listening, be looking 
for things that both bears 
did, things that just Henry 
did, and things that just his 
friend did.  

Click Here 

2. Watch the video 
comparing the two 
characters using a Venn 
Diagram. 

Click Here 

3. Complete your own Venn 
Diagram comparing what the 
two characters did in the 
book Henry Hikes to 
Fitchburg. 

Click Here 

.RFK.4b I can read and 
sort long and short vowels 

K.OA.1 I can solve addition 
and subtraction problems 
within 10 
 
1. Listen to the subtraction 
lesson using the number line 
strategy. 
 

click here 
 
 
2. Practice using the number 
line strategy by completing 
the activity. 

click here 
 
 
WK.3  I can tell about an 
event. 
 
1. Listen to the read aloud of  
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive 
the Bus by Mo Willems. 
 

Click Here 
 
2. Listen to the author study 
lesson on Mo Willems.  
 

Click Here 
 

3. Watch the video modeling 
how to complete the writing 
activity. 
 

Catch up on work you 
haven’t finished. 
 
Google Meet:  
All of the kindergarten 
teachers will be offering 
practice sessions for 
different skills on Google 
Meet. You can attend any of 
the teachers’ practice 
sessions. It does not need 
to be your child’s teacher. 
Please see the message in 
Seesaw from your teacher 
to get the link for the google 
meeting of the session(s) 
that you would like your 
child to attend. At the time 
of the session your child 
will be attending just copy 
the link and paste it in the 
toolbar and join the meeting 
or you can go in through the 
google classrooms through 
the wake portal using the 
classroom codes.  Your 
child can attend as many 
sessions as you would like 
him/her to attend . If you are 
not sure which session(s) 
would be a great fit for your 
child please message your 
child’s teacher by Thursday 
morning each week and she 
can help you choose. If you 

mailto:eavery2@wcpss.net
mailto:rdellinger2@wcpss.net
mailto:afoisy@wcpss.net
mailto:cwalker2@wcpss.net
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=Lm_PuGKzRqKRbcUgpxmf5g&prompt_id=prompt.957760f5-4ed3-474d-9c70-323e1ed54266
https://flipgrid.com/walkerstaffaver5486
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=XFx47QNnR3eDgEBXTlJdPQ&prompt_id=prompt.ea1d7808-109c-4f28-a3dc-d17bb3852fcb
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=v0MJDhVCSCqBmz-DqVf9Rw&prompt_id=prompt.7eb22d62-c6ad-49c8-92e6-e2c91fb79362
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=4oO9xAp6QsOHNhHmsHR6uQ&prompt_id=prompt.035a49c9-8ae9-46d7-b61c-6c79c0ad0f7d
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=98C9G7XSSkq-shhMUXoBEA&prompt_id=prompt.a10293a6-4811-4a8d-b7c8-d1966ab849f1
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=gzJiobl4S-eZnbXV--o3Ww&prompt_id=prompt.eb5a45c3-dbb4-4fef-ae59-c8d2a910e467
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uffOVkzeNdA
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=2EQ-8wzETjOPXT2UR63YSQ&prompt_id=prompt.104e2221-6e23-438a-956e-2f29ddbf9b3f
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PcKXFibHSOSRLRIBVnucuw&prompt_id=prompt.573a7a62-377b-492a-9ee3-fa4d5675396b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=MkrzirXnTc-0NSJfbRK8rQ&prompt_id=prompt.1681f95e-dec5-4e65-b5c7-a9dd77c3ba81
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=DGC3QOjgT4mCsg9khlzRIg&prompt_id=prompt.f9f8cf07-15be-4267-a9a7-f69b3f122b66
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=i2GxxFOOSMmMlJWfnaiwQg&prompt_id=prompt.5d908665-62f0-4aef-8399-aeca775dba7b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=AMJlLLVJTjSO4_-nVXkFfw&prompt_id=prompt.ccd2db23-aa3c-47ce-b802-db824b41db43
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=4AU5Y7V8SteYedZioeW-BQ&prompt_id=prompt.1bb1d7bb-5505-4aef-b0c0-b8a59d8aef0f
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=JxiI6qJ5SnSpEtTDXOE_AA&prompt_id=prompt.51db78c5-ff3e-4f01-93e7-088e2373b839


 

2. Complete the activity. 

click here 

 

3. Complete your own 
Knuffle Bunny inspired 
writing activity on Seesaw. 

 
Click Here 

 
- Draw 2 characters onto the 
picture. 
 
- Drag a speech bubble next 
to each character. 
 
- Write a conversation 
between the characters in 
the speech bubbles. 
 
- Write a sentence to match 
the picture. 
 
- Post your work for your 
teacher to see. 
 

1.Read and Spell words with 
Mr. O and Magic E 

click here 

2. Complete the activity. 

click here 

 

Click Here 
 
4. Complete your own Don’t 
Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus 
writing. 
 

Click Here 
 
- Draw what the pigeon 
wants to drive. 
 
- In the speech bubble write 
why pigeon should be able 
to drive whatever you drew. 
 
- Record yourself reading 
whatever pigeon said. 
 
-Post your work for your 
teacher to see. 

cannot remember the 
classroom codes or links 
please message your child’s 
teacher prior to Friday. 
Below are the different skills 
that will be offered in each 
session and the times they 
will be offered. 
 
Subtraction Problems with 

Ms. Dellinger 
Time:  

9:30-9:45 
 

Reading Magic E words with 
Ms. Walker 

Time:  
 9:00-9:15 

 
Segmenting with Mrs. Avery 

Time: 
10:15-10:30 

 
Story Comprehension with  

Mrs. Foisy 
Time:  

 10:00-10:15 
  

Sight Word Books 
 Mrs. Holder 

Time:  
9:45-10:00 

 
Addition with Mrs. Casatelli 

Time: 
9:15-9:30 

 
Blending with Ms. Smith 

Time:  
10:30- 10:45 

 
 
Countdown to the End of 
the Year Alphabet Activity: 
 
L is for Letter- Write a 
letter/note to someone..  
 

Countdown to 
the End of the 
Year Alphabet 

Activity 

H is for Hat Day- Wear 
your favorite hat as you do 
your work. 

I is for Ice or Icecream- 
Take ice outside and time 
how long it takes to melt in 
the sun or eat your favorite 
ice cream. 

J is for Jokes- Tell a family 
member a funny joke. 

K is for Kindness- Do 
something kind for 
someone in your family. 

15 minutes 
 
Letterland 

RFK.4b I can read and 
decode words. 
 
1. Listen to the introduction 
to  R Blends. 
 

Click Here 
 
2. Practice R blends by 
completing the activity. 
 

Click Here 

RFK.4b I can read and 
decode words. 
 
1. Read and spell R blends 
with Mrs. Avery. 
 

Click Here 
 
2. Practice R blends by 
completing the activity. 
 

Click Here 

RFK.4b I can read and 
decode words. 
 
Listen to the lesson about 
how Yellow yo-yo helps out 
Mr. I. 
 

Click Here 

RFK.4b I can read and 
decode words. 
 
Listen to the lesson on how 
the Vowel Men work at the 
end of short words. 
 

Click Here 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=SIkC_76hTkCtfKIp9sfOHw&prompt_id=prompt.8e056b1d-8697-419f-bfee-02c0620906ee
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=nVLzXcSATJKVZeRJaBWdXw&prompt_id=prompt.659d8716-5c84-4174-9310-339edf5243d5
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=5AurjXPvSsWFrdk2JxLkbg&prompt_id=prompt.202010a5-634f-43e2-b8b4-6e4559610116
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=rnQa7xVqQDyTXILtiy1Aig&prompt_id=prompt.06b366b7-79b2-4f78-8b73-6cfe41192872
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=iaGl60_3RlWotC7jGxqGDg&prompt_id=prompt.ce664dcf-e887-4ce2-ae1c-1ebdb1ce5d3b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=Z9nglE1zQHWR1N5TGfIayg&prompt_id=prompt.44feedce-2a5e-464e-a52a-abbace992a14
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=1sgFVKljSo6GZiTvsab8FQ&prompt_id=prompt.f4dc46ae-f107-4dd2-9aae-9a024e7bb2c5
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=3Ix3flGCQD-m8XzTtTx6Zg&prompt_id=prompt.8090c22a-ce19-40b4-967f-42377775fea4
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=_Rpb-SEpSWWTWoNQ0bptkg&prompt_id=prompt.2cd986eb-b45d-48e5-9fbc-a2f24a367f7a
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=lb0D71IZST6kxve31CIoRQ&prompt_id=prompt.fdb84709-df08-4973-ad34-3db4278ca797
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=u77ELvrIRQ6UnD3oE03Lhw&prompt_id=prompt.4529ce41-777a-4ca2-8c2d-ef36b8d05bd8
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=wntU9kszS1SBkBukfgzr3A&prompt_id=prompt.c97204a1-5c27-433d-9726-14e59a4bea2d


 

5 minutes 
 
Sight Words 

Listen to Mrs. Foisy 
introduce the new sight word 
“be” and read the sight word 

book.  
 

Click Here 
 

RFK. 4c I can recognize 
sight words. 

Listen to Mrs. Foisy 
introduce the new sight word 

“one” and read the sight 
word book.  

 
Click Here 

 
RFK. 4c I can recognize 

sight words. 
 

Listen to Mrs. Foisy 
introduce the new sight word 

“their” and read the sight 
word book.  

 
Click Here 

 
RFK.4c I can recognize 

sight words. 

Watch the video to practice 
sight words on flashcards. 

 
Click Here 

 
RFK.4c I can recognize 

sight words. 

25 minutes Go to Pebble Go 
 
username: avers 
password: read 
 
Read: What is Motion? 
 

Click Here 
 
Read: Kinds of Forces 
 

Click Here 
 
Listen to Mrs. Foisy 
introduce 3 types of Force 
and Motion:  
 

Click Here 
 

Listen to Mrs.Foisy 
introduce 3 more types of 
Force and Motion: 
 

Click Here 
 
 

Go to FlipGrid and make a 
video showing 3 types of 
Force and Motion we have 
learned (same password 
used for other Flipgrids): 
 

Click Here 
 
 

SeeSaw Activity: Sort the 
Force and Motion Words to 
match the picture: 
 

Click Here 
 

      

30 minutes Art 
 
My Favorite Animal 
 
I can research and create 
my favorite animal. 
 
On Google Classroom 
Week 6 
 
Patty Casper: 
pcasper@wcpss.net 

PE  
 
I can perform the activity 
to the best of my ability. 
 
Instructions: Check your 
classroom teacher’s 
ClassDojo page for a post by 
Mr. Macdonald. There will be 
a PDF document for you to 
open containing all the 
instructions for the lesson. I 
will post the lesson on 
Monday, May 18th at around 

Music  
 
I can dance the Tango, and 
identify the instruments 
used. 
 
I created another 
Peardeck this week. You 
can draw your answers 
right onto the slides. I can 
see all the responses! 
Here is the link. I’ll post it 
in SeeSaw as well. 

Media 
 
(Seesaw) 
 
I can identify the main 
character and the setting of 
a story. 
 
Students will watch and 
listen to the story If You Give 
a Mouse a Cookie.  Students 
will use a graphic organizer 
to write the main character 
and setting of the story. 

Bingo Choice Board 
 
NEW BOARD!! 
These activities can be 
completed in any order at any 
time!  Have Fun! 
 
Specials BINGO 
 
 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=xzxtb7XFT0GHBFKOzbz2Yw&prompt_id=prompt.d2a9a978-2b58-4489-99b7-0960ecb3352a
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=13DbMPnPSfitRS__PcNWxA&prompt_id=prompt.51982c60-7fe7-432a-91f1-e59a1bc24be8
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=HHDgmkKeS1qWSlsLp99Q4g&prompt_id=prompt.332faf5a-1680-4238-a2b4-36f5da9160bf
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=q104sbXgQWGW5q5ciNVoSg&prompt_id=prompt.1b441693-1d5f-4c98-8355-c62798e75c41
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/2/categories/2991/articles/2099
https://site.pebblego.com/modules/2/categories/2991/articles/2094
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=gujBqvHlRoW4mi7JIsHQ8Q&prompt_id=prompt.b66c2515-d22b-4561-acd3-5ab67d416852
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=VLbeoXLiRrqz8l4RXA264Q&prompt_id=prompt.727f3380-4c94-4e0a-b740-8104515101f0
https://flipgrid.com/foisystaffavers4483
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=GLuffutfQ32lLiNrT5tnow&prompt_id=prompt.68ed7a34-80a6-4d73-a203-25e1ec6fddb7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NKedOGBRTBBk1ySlteoLMLWAF1hty0Z0odwjtwdXuMY/edit


 

8 am.  
 
Matthew Macdonald: 
mmacdonald@wcpss.net 

https://app.peardeck.com/
student/tdtjsccff  
 
Christy Rood: 
crood@wcpss.net 

 
 
Shelby Kinsey: 
sskinsey@wcpss.net 

Stories Read Aloud 

 

11am-1pm Lunch  (as aligned with the WCPSS remote lunch deliveries) 

60 minutes Kindergarten Office Hours: All certified staff will hold daily office hours during the normal school day hours. Office hours are a time to connect one-on-one 
with students, to respond to student questions and needs, and to provide additional support. Please message your teacher through email, seesaw or dojo if 
you would like to set up a meeting.  

Ms. Walker Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
 2:00-3:00  

Tuesday, Thursday  
4:00-5:00 

Mrs. Avery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
1:30-2:30  

Friday 
4:00-5:00 

Mrs. Foisy Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
1:30-2:30pm 

Tuesday, Thursday 
4:00-5:00 

Ms. Dellinger Monday, Wednesday, Friday  
1:30-2:30 

Tuesday, Thursday 
4:00-5:00 

 

 

flipgrid pw:kinder20 

https://app.peardeck.com/student/tdtjsccff
https://app.peardeck.com/student/tdtjsccff
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F570tEHbP50hZXoJuW4NxdMAVpUArysJx2fwFwL_X-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F570tEHbP50hZXoJuW4NxdMAVpUArysJx2fwFwL_X-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F570tEHbP50hZXoJuW4NxdMAVpUArysJx2fwFwL_X-E/edit?usp=sharing

